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An Archangel Deals With Serious Sih
Jude 8-9
I. That these are troublesome times
none will deny.
A. Girl has baby in restroom and
rejoins the dance-even request
musical number from the band.
B. We lock cars & doors as never~
before.
C. Adultery in the military.
D. Co~fusion in the church over
worship styles, fellowship and
even false doctrine.
E. Truly "trouble in River City"
with 76 trombones or 101
dalmations.
II. How will the Christian of today
handle all this?
A. Cure could be worse than the
calamity.
B. Obviously must be dealt without how & what attitude?
C. I'll point one archangel
example-only as a word of
caution lest we overly react.
D. Our text is Jude 8 and 9.
III 0,i1',8-9" Likewise also these
.
,A. Likewise refers to something
earlier Jude (one sowell
acquainted with Jesus) has
written.
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2.
1. He "put us in remembrance"
(v5)

2. Cites sins so repulsive
a) Those that believed not
(v5)

b) Angels left first estate
(v6)

c) Sodom & Gomorrah (v7)
1) Fornication
2) Going after strange
flesh
3) Set forth for an
example - vengeance
if eternal fire
3. Now later some currently are
doing similar sin
a) Failing in spite of all
such warning
b) Fail to see consequence
of drifting back from
first faith
c) Should carry it as host
bore sacred vessels as
in days of Ezra
Ezra 8:28
B. The sins of the"filthy
dreamers"
~'
1. Their drec3.ms brought about
3 filthy sins - we must be
aware of the conseguences
of our teachings.

3.
2. 3 sins will be identified.
3. Dreamers
a) Their perverted faith &
life is like a dream:
sentimental, impractical,
erroneous
2 Peter 2:11
b) Does it imply a
revelation?
c) A vision?
d) Way to make money?
(v 10&11)
e) Mystics?
f) Erotic fantasies, sexual
g) Their authority to do
what they did? In answer
to question :'~Where did
you get all this?"
c. What did those dreams spawn?
1. Defilement of flesh
a) Note they live in a
religious world of unreality so one can
expect anything!
b) And dreams will be thei:ri
"authority."
2. Go back to defilement
a) Animalistic - do what
animals do in gratifying sexual instincts
b) Engage in sexual
license
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t·

c) Promiscuous intercoursecalled "perfect love" &
insisted since "all
earth is earth it matter!
not where one sows the
seed so long as it is
sown."
(Sude Bottoms)
d) Pollute their own bodies
dead to decency, sunk in
torpor of sin - flaunt
the will of God
e) Live in a fanciful world
of impurity
f) Sexual excesses, homosexuality - whatever
they dreamed of it was
for their defilement
3. Insisted they were full of
moral law - can you sue
the President?
4. Secondly they despised
dominion
a) Despise all authority moral or otherwise
b) Rejected Lordship
c) Reject church and moral
order
d) Disown the Lord's power
and His divine
authority.

!
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5.
e) Said they were not
subject to law - we are
free men!
5. Fourthly speak evil of
dignitaries
a) Order of angels known
as "glories ll
b) Gave no honor to angels
(this will bring
Michael into the story)
c) Mal contents - ever
complain of their lot
d) Slander celestial being
e) Irreverent to God's
messenger
f) Slander, revile, insult
angels
g) Will see judgement fall
on those who rebel
IV. How did Michael react to all this~
the corrective lesson for us.
A. Meet Michael
Dan. 10: 13
Dan. 10: 21
Dan. 12:1
Rev. 12: 7
1. Name - who is like. God
a) 10 men wear this name
b) 1 archangel does
c) Great Prince
2. Archangel only here and

6.
I Thess. 4:16
3. Chief or Captain of
angels - no wonder his
name - who is like the
Lord
B. Contended with the Devil
1. Dispute does not appear in
the book Old Testament
2. Quotes an apoprachia1
book & led some to reject
book of Jude "Assumption
of Moses"
3. Jewish tradition
a) Moses died with the
kiss of God
b) Guy Woods - Jude said
it by inspiration that's enough
4. Contend B dispute, take
issue with
C. The Devil
1. Real personality who
slanders & fights against
2. God would not tell him
where he buried Moses
a) First wanted Moses let him be defied &
worshipped by
Israelites
b) Then shifted - he is
I
a murderer & not worthyl
of burial.

\
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7.
Exo. 2:12
Zech. 3:2

c) He claimed authority
over all matters
their Moses body
rightly his
D. No railing accusation
1. Michael had been
attacked and his corp
with him.
2. Even showed respect to
the devil.
3. He knew he, like false
teachers, spoke
absurdely of things he
did not understand
4. Did not presume to
condemn Satan of slander
5. Bauckham says it is not
about Michael restrained
speech, but that erroress wanted to be autonomous, please their
licentious selves and
have no truck with law
or angelic guardians
6. At any rate, it is a
remarkable restraint
7. Used no crude, rude
insulting remarks

i
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B.
B. He would not even curse
the devil who is already
condemned, yet we do it
repeatedly.
(Luther)
E. His answer, "The Lord
rebuke thee."
1. He left it to the Lord
2. No rebuke - God is the
Jude
3. He was not the judge God alone is the one to
condemn.
F. What's our lesson?
1. If angels are careful
about words they use,
how much more shall
mortals be?
2. If Michael had respect
for celestial powers
much more should mere
human;::false teachers do?
3. No human should speak
evil of an aIlgel
4. Argument is a'.fortiori
one. If one of the
highest beings in the
angelic word restrained
himself from use of
railing judgement
against the devil, how. i
much more unjustified itl
was for these false

9.
teachers to disregard
angels.
(Woods)
5. I will repay said the
Lord - vengeance is
mine.

"
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Jude 14-16

I I. I n every age fjtd has had Hi s spokesmen - co II i"g
I

man to God's holy way.

I, A. Sometimes there are many.
B. Someti mes there are few.

C. Sometimes they are expected.
D. Sometimes they surprise you.
H. Jude tells of his usage of Enoch.
A.
was he?
1. , . - . . Adam.
was 3rd.
(a) Cain f 5j
(b) 5 patr.~hs between Adam &. Enoch - count A I
&. E to get 7.
(c) Name means wandering.
'I
(d) Several Enochs.
' I
.<;;en. 4:17 Cai~'s SOn.
'
g~ij". 5:18 IIA~d Jared lived an hundred sixty and tw:
Gen. 5:21-24 nAnd Enoch lived sixty and five years!.:
(e) 7th most esteemed.
.•
8. His Prophecy.
"1
1. Only 1 pr:eserved from before Flood.
,.1
2. Book of Enoch a.patchwork of writings by variousi
unknown men at various times. .
3. H S guided Jude in his selections from Enoch.
4.
said it sounds like nAssump,tion of 1y\ases l l •
III. He" ake of the Coming of the lPrd.·· .,
A. rptfs section expressed 3 things.
1. Ftnal <malyiis of oPponents. '
2. Proph~cy ofinescapable iudgement. .
,
'~', ~f1i~~~¥~~hf,~t}'~ita::=~f3;rJes ~eturn .of. C ~dst:~

W"-
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B. The lord Cometh.
C. With lO,OOO's of His Saints.
,. 10,000 speaks of number beyond calculation.
.
Dan. 7:9-10 "I beheld till the thrones were cast dow~
2. Note tense )
!
a.) So certain is the Lord's return it's put in past I
tense - the hr. will strike.
b.) Prophets had unlimited confidence in what Godl
revealed.
3. Christ's accompaniment.
. I
"II
a.) Saintly retinue.
~I
2 Thess. 1: 10 <IIWhen he shall come
glorified in I
b.) Instedd of saints it's lit. IIholy
II angels
arecHim.
Zech. 14:3-5 "Then shall the Lord go forth, and fig
Deut. 33:2 "And he said, The Lord came from Sinai,
Heb. 12:22 "But ye are come unto mount Sion, and u
2 Thess. 1:7-10 !lAnd to you who are troubled rest wi
Matt. 25:31 IIWhen the Son of man shall come in his
4. When?
a.) Some think after 6000 as 7 completes matters?
b.) Methuselah "When he is dead it shall be sent~'
Does it mean at his death flood came?
c.) Life of world tied to 1 man?
d .;~~e lived 969 yrs.
5. T~is we know:
a.~The Lord's return is sure.
b.rThe Lord will be ac(:ompanied.
c.) The Lord returns for a purpose..
.
. /
Heb.
9:26-28
II For then must he often have sufferea
,.

I
I

r: 2 Pet. 3:7 ffBut the heavens and· the earth, which are;:5':1
In. 12:46-48 liThe lord of that servant will come in a

IV. Purpose of His Return.

I

A. Execute Judgement.
I
1. Found only here & In. 5:27.
i
2. To meet him in peace meet' him 1st in purity.
!
t,,2 Tim. 4:8 IIHenceforth there is laid up for me a crow~
I In. 3:3 "And every man that hath this hope in him p~
,.J In. 2:28 HAnd now, little children, abide in him; tH
3. This iudgement not same as Bema.
I
2 Cor. 5: 10 "For we must all appear before the iudgm~
Acts 10:42-4~r"And he commanded us to preach unto ~
4. JudgeJit,t will show the equity of his decisions. I
Rev. 16:7 IIAnd I heard another out of the altar say, ,
5. We must prepare.
phil. 4:5 ItLet your moderation be known unto all men
James 5:9 I1G rodge not one against another, brethren,
6. As death finds us, so are we left.
Rev. 3:18 111 counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in t
7. Believers look forward c confidence.
8. The one who judges me bought me c His blood.
Jere. 31:18-20 "I have surelx heard Ephraim bemoani
2 Pet. 3:12 "Looking for and hasting unto the coming
Rev. 22:20 II He which testifieth these things saith, 5
B.
onvince All.
1. .,'11 convict men.
2. ~I ungodly will be convi'eted.
3. Hk'lI expose ungodly deeds done by those who
have a form of godliness •
. 4. Some sold themselves to sin & wallowed in it.
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5. God notices ungodliness & also manner in whic:'71
it was done.
I (a) Ignorantl y.
I (b) Willfully.
f 6. Made hard, rough speeches against God - must
account for it.
rGen. 42:7 IIAnd J. saw his br. & he knew them, but m
!Mal. 3: 13-14 nYour words have been stout against met:
IMatt. 12:36-37 IIBut I say unto you, That every idle
.) Only man has the glory of speech.
, b.) God gave us a tongue to magnify Him.
;
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HOW MANY TIMES DO I HAVH TU t;AY IT"t'
Jude 14-16
I. Have you ever corrected your children and
finally "How many times do I have to tell
you, you are not going?"
A. Repetition adds emphasis.
B. Repetition shows finality.
C. Let me read the Jude passage and you
count the "ungodly."
II. A Moral message we need to hear.
A. Enoch, the 7th, prophesied, saying
1. Enoch
a) 7th patriarch.
b)5 between Adam and Enoch
c) Name means Dedication
d) 1st coming of Christ revealed
to Adam.
e) 2nd coming revealed to Enoch.
f) 7 a sacred number--introduced
here to claim a peculiar
authority and finality for
Enoch's prophesy.
g) So certain of it, spoken of as
though it already had happened.
2. Prophesied
a) 1st Adam told of redemption.
b) 7th one a clear announcement
about Judgement.
c) Both 1st & 2nd coming acknowledged!
truth.
.
d) Spoken of long ago as a thing
just at hand.
3.' Saying
a) Chapter 1: 9 Book of Enoch .

........

2.

i

III.

IV.

b) Freely used by fathers for first
5 centuries though never re- cognized as canonical.
c) Held in great esteem though.
d) Thought Book belongs to 2nd
century.
e) Disappeared after Augustine's
time.
f) Did Jude believe the book?
g) Knew others accepted it, like
Paul quotes GK. poetry.
Behold the Lord Cometh with 10,000 of
His Saints
A. 10,000 of his holy ones.
B. 10,000 of his holy myriads.
C. 10,000 of his angels.
D. Read John 5:27--authority to execute
Judgement because-son.
Comes for a Purpose
A. Execute Judgement upon all.
1. Convince all that are ungodly.
a) Better convict all ungodly for
ungodly deeds.
b) To show to be guilty.
c) Ungodly
(1) Said 4X.
(2) Often & emphatically repeated.
(3 ) Attached to man, sinners,
deeds, committed.
d) Men working works as though
they were never to be brought
into Judgement.
e) A sinner is bad, but the ungodly
who sin without fear are worse.

f) Infidelity and liberalism go

together.
2. Hard Speeches
a) Hard in sense of harshness.
b) Not hard to understand.
c) Made gods of themselves and said
lot assigned them unworthy so
railed against it.
Dan. 11:36-37 (READ)
d) Against the infinite reasonable.
tender God they thought harsh
things.
e) ,Those who speak against God's
children are regarded as speaking
against God.
C. Look at their character.
1. Murmurers and complainers
a) Only here in NT(?) as joined
with complainers.
b) Shows unbelief and distrust in
God.
c) When men say God is my portion
likely to add "the lines have
fallen to me in pleasant places" ·
(Ps. 16:5-6).
d) Find fault. discontent with
condition of life. God has assigned
them--blame him for this and
moral restrictions.
e) Angry at everything that happens.
never pleased with their own
state.
f) Their will. their fancy. their
appeti~their only rule.

\-.
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4.
g) Smoldering discontent.
2. Walking after their own lusts.
a) Make themselves their own notion
of things.
b) They assert a liberty which meant
unbridled self-indulgence.
c) Arrogantly selfish, as refuse to
be fettered by divine law.
d) Walk after own lusts, will,
appetite, their fancy their only
rule.
e) Those who please their sinful
_appetites are most prone to yield
to their ungovernable passions.
f) Self lusts are insatiable.
3. Mouths speak great swelling words.
a) Boastful exaggerations.
b) Those with least merit boast most
of themselves.
c) Loudly say Christian liberty
gratifies their desires.
4. Men's persons in admiration because
of advantage.
a) One way to poor, another to rich.
b) Open an unconcealed adulation
hung upon those to whom it
might be an advantage to attach
themselves.
c) Bow for favors--the boaster is
a half brother to the parasite.
d) Raised above all restraint of
law and obligation to morality-became incapable of sin that no
pollution of body could affect
them.

\

5.
e) They courted and followed those

able to promote their secular
advantage.
f) Sought to attract worldly men
to their party.
g) Show respect of person for sake
of advantage.
h) Wickedness in robes is magnified,
holiness in rags is condemned.
Lev. 19:15 "Ye shall do no unrighteousness in
judgment: thou shalt not respect
the person of the poor, nor honour
the person of the mighty: but in
righteousness shalt thou judge thy
neighbor. "
i) All this for their own advantage.
j) Rebellious, licentious, motivate
by their own advantage the
3 charges against them.
I
iSilver Point, TN - 7/23/00
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DO WE STILL BELIEVE IT?
Jude 14-17
1. Examining my own attitude as well as what
I see manifested around me, I ask the
question "do we still believe it?"
II. I look at one short passage and it bristles
with these cardinal truths:
A. Return of the Lord.
B. To execute Judgement upon all.
C. Convince ungodly.
D. Ungodly deeds.
E. Hard speeches against God.
F. Murmurers
G. Complainers
H. Walking after lusts.
I. Great swelling words.
K. Personal advantages.
III . It's These Things We Want to Hear and
Heeg all to the Reverence of God.
A. Coming of the Lord with 10,000 saints.
1. He will execute Judgement upon all.
a) First time came for salvation
and we are still in this era
of time.
b) But when He returns the day
of Grace concludes--there are no
further days of adjustment.
c) None will be excluded.
d) All stand before the Bema.
e) Judgement will establish:
(1) Equality
(2) Value of preparation.
(3) Finality of the moment.
(4) Believer faces it with
confidence .'

2.

~.

.

B.

If

(5) The one that bought me,
judges me.
2. Convince the ungodly of their
ungodly deeds.
a) Ungodly appears 4X.
b) In every age God has one to
cry against ungodliness.
c) God notices our attitude toward
Him--whether in ignorance or
in willfulness.
d) Survivor winner said the only
need he had for a Bible was
toilet paper.
3. God notices the "hard" speeches
spoken against Him.
a) As such chills your soul it
offends Him.
b) Every word men will account for •
Then Jude identifies the characters.
1. Murmurers--mutter in low tone.
a) Word used to describe sound of
what they did--grunt as swine.
b) Sullen, rebellious.
c) Speak with pride & arrogance.
d) Some folk even God could never
please.
2. Complain
a) Used only here.
b) Blame it all on others.
3. Men's persons in admiration as it
promotes their advantage.
a) Folks run to speak to Amy Grant
in school line and overlook
less prominence.

3.
b) With some a rich man is
everything.
c) Self is all that matters.
d) Curry favor with those we
deem important.
4. Apostles warn us--God's no
respector of persons.
a) Lusts our guide--not apostles.
b) Governed not by God but our
own desires.
c) Dare to be different.
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f::OURPlrNCl'lR'rt>"';~STfA N (j ROWTH
JtJe!~, 20 r 2l
I. Book of Jude hCls monynegative things in it.
A. With a IfBut" !tsuqdenly closes with positives.
'8. We'd like to s,.A'prindples of Chr. Growth, all
the by-product~Of Bibl, Srudy.
II. Four Principles Are Preceded by 3 words - IIBut ye
beloved. II
A. But.
1 • Word of contrast.
2. Lists thi ngs of goodness.
>_1; ,"

>

'.,

"

B. Yeo
1. Persona I .

2.

Contrasts c sensua I men.
(;. Beloved.
1. Repeatedly used by Jude 3, 1-1, 10.
2. Loved of God.
3. L~ve fe!. of all our service.
}:ft. 4PrincJples Are Announced.
,
.'
'A. II BtJildina Yourselves on YourMostH~tlFQHIf.
l. What you beltev,is vitally i!'llperta,nf~ J~r:er
2. Ufe can1t be rignt & faith wrong.
',' '
;i~,~lId Of? the oblect of Our
4;. h'il~( an, il1fet:eding ,
, a.)S~s~'&c~ble
b.
' ','!fear ,~ta·~ •

tie

.'if!~"nd' J)~iH:t,

used f,.qu'tntly.
: : i ':,'
tt.:)},. JII'~iU build my c hur.cz:h II'
,
. 2,~. '~Iui'f'!l1Pon the fct. of theopoftl8.

,lttllt q,\ N. ~t
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Pet. 2!5 ttLiving stones - buil t up a Sp. house .--.,
I Cor. 3:10-15 flAccording to the grace of God which i
e.) Present participle shows it's a lifelong process.
f.) Build via word (Clip on forgotten men)
Acts 20:32 "I commend you to God
Rom. 10:'17 "So then faith cometh by hearing, and hed
50 Note itls personal - your faith.
6. Itls also holy,.ttl\ ~ua.t.
ao) Superlative singular conveying none can be
holi~r •
b.) Every w~rd is pure.
c.) Its works bre hoTy.
do) Life must correspond to holy faith - we practice
what we preach.
B. IIPraying in the, Holy Ghost".
1. Matthew Henry, "Prayer is the nurse of faith. II
2. Prayer & Spirit used 200X inNT - here brought
together.
3. Prayer a sacred commul:'ion C God - did in Mosqu
of Alexandria, Egypt.
4. Prayi ng in HS i nvol ves:
a.) Under his guidance via word.
(Tommy Herndon wanted to ·kl'low could you pray
for rain - appreciated his faith -expeeted to
'::.iet what he asked for.)
b.) f1Jthfaith (Dixon Clip).
c.) 'tilth fervency.
d. )~th frequency & perseverance.
5. He shows us what we are to pray for, & how.
6. "Prayer from heart indwelt, illuminated &
b S irit II Wolf.

\

\

:r~
7. He also helps.
I
Rom. 8:26-27 "Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infj
C ••fKeep Yourself in the Love of God"
1. A Iways danger of slipping - (Ball Clip).
2. I have a role to fulfill - God doesn't do it all.
3. Live so God can act toward me in love, not in
judgment.
4. Love is understandable.
In. 15: 10 "If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abic
5. A Iways the temptation to slide into love of self.
6. Can have 2nd
house, 2nd car I second TV if we
,
have a 2nd job, 2nd mortga!)e & 2nd wind.
D. II Look i ng for the Mercy of Our Lord Je~us Chri st
unto eternal life. II
1. Thus, we complete the Trinity.
t
2. Look - want, expect, wait for.
I
Heb. 6: 12 II That ye be not s Iothfu I, but foil owers of t~
2 Tim. 4:8 II Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
3. Comi ng produces mercy to sai nts & judgment to
adversari es •
4. Eternal life is looked for thru Mercy - not Merit.
IlL~:" It all ends ~ looking to Jesus.
,~
V.tS.S•• ~ 7-1/-77,
.

1A.;I~-A44J~~
,"I1t.lL 7"'/~~71,

.

~~Jf"'19"'7f
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JEANE DIXON, astrologer'
"I do rely on the stars for ~
\ [ , ~review of the overall possibili\ ' t~es that await me each day, but
fIrst 1 pray as everything
depends upon God and resolve to
work as though everything
depends upon me with God's
guidance."
lO-Q

LUCILLE BALL: "Love 0
self -physical, mental, finan.
cial, moral - you have to reaU:
love yourself to get any thin:
done in this world."
4-~ :

caesar got stanoen nan LIlt!
FRANKLIN P JONES: "Th l- audience left - they didn't want
first. person to advise agaim
,S-Q
to get'involved."
sendmg a boy on a man's erran g
Rabbi SAMUEL S LEREE:
was p:Gpbably a boy. "
5-Q ~
"Life
grows only when it is\)
i
focused properly. Life can be r~
i
Ie
CONTINUED ( ~t focused properly C?nly when we Ii
know what we believe an(i what
:~
we think is reallY h:nportant." lJ-Q
~
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1

I. Obvious,
•• · .'
j
2 Peter 3:9 ~1The~$r:P is not sla~Jsconcernin9 his p~
H •. Furthe.... obviousHe wants me to be an instrument_j
His peace.
",. ' : j
Matt. 9:37-38 "Then saith he unto, his dis.cipfes, Tne~
I. Truly, He suggests different apProach fpr differentl
~~.
.
)
Jude 22-23 II Atld of some. have compassion, maki n9 aJ
A. Scm..· need compassion.
B. Some n~e~snatching.
'..
I
IV. PurpOlte ~f thlf lesson - establish the--2m'e~ds_ ofj
, rectQmQhon.
.
,
!
A. HaveCo'rPossion - make a difference. .
j
1. Dennec~sion.1
2. Some sav~lender ty •
.3. D~J'ht~ome describe 2 or 3 claaes:
,a.) LnteltectvaJly troubled.
b.) Heart troubled.
c .) ·H~rtle~.. ,_
4.. First use doubt.
.
M"tt. 14:31 "And immediately Jesus strefeh.~ forth
a.) Do you ;doubt his power to save? .
b .) Are our g.roJJPs 2 or 31
"
.
(
Gubters who need compassi"qh.
(
,ubters who nee.d snatching~~.
.
(. ontomin.ted who need cautiou~cGre.
(4) In cond~ionof l~son weI." restcite it.
5. Study of difference:
.

~"

r

'...L. ,

a.) Humanity varies - everyone does not have the :
same disease so canlt take the same medicine.
.
'
b .) 'Some are weak:
~me are willfully:sinners.
co) Would you put an asca"ndihg or descending scal~
on sinners?
d.) What calls for more wisdom than distinguishing
a difference?
e.) Duty to all but our duty not the same to each.
f.)A II souls are to be cared for but not by the sam~
,method.
i
g .) Make a difference among the errorist.
h.) Make a difference among the methods.
.
i.) Some fall via doubt, or weakness ,or corruption:
Whatls the greatest cause of falling today?
I
Would not time & conditions vary it?
B. Have Fear ... Snatch From Hre.
.
1. Some save c fear .. UI:gi n9 the terror of the Lord.
2. Whereas some are in do~bt, otl1~rs are in wrong
way.
3. Those we pity the most .. the mosf wicked ..
har4est tp save.
4. Some' need ~ direct frontaf approach .. they are
on the wrong road & need to be told.
5. ~e not ~pen to convi cti ol'i save by fi re •.
6. Tlij,k about fire: .
.
a. )l.jnminent danger .. we .install warning systems
i& sprinklersys1ems in homes' & busine~es. .
b.) Means wedpnofthinkitls.hopeless .. can
:,
rescue somethi ng !

-

c .) Snatch :: vehement effort, hasty.
d.) All labor to put out a house fire - seldom do
soul fire.
e.) Hell for sinner starts in this life.
f.) Fire either of passion of sensual indulgence or
fire of judgement.
.
g.) Severe' methods.
2 Cor. 5:1'11 "Knowing the terror of the Lord, we persl
h.) Some not beyond redempti on, but are in extrem
danger so forciableness demc;mded.
i.) A im not to banish but win back.
i.) Sin's Iik~ fire.
.
C. Don'tget COFttaminated while you are rescuing - i
Garments part.
1. Avoid all that leads to s in or looks Iike it.
I Thess. 5:22 I1Abstain from all appearance of evil." I
. 2. Love sinner & hate the sin.
I
3. Word for garment is "chiton'~ - one that comes inl
contact c the flesh.
I
4. Moffatt II tremb ling as you touch them. II
.
A.mes 4: 11 111 have overthrown some of you, .as God 0
~ech. 3:2 11 And the Lord sai d unto Satan, .The lord r
:{S. Some are dangerous because of what they do to
i
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pro.v
:3. . 1 II LO.ok not thou upon the Win.e, When. it
·~2\t3:4 "Labour not to be rich:, ceose f,om thine
. .; ',·'&4 IIThey that forsake the law prGise the wic
" 6..
. re of contagion.
. .'
7. A_d~H familiarity with the snatphing.
V. ConelusteQs.. ..
.
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4. I
A. Rescue one man from the fire; another from the .
mire.
B. Different patients require different treatment.
C. Every man ought to be his brother's keeper.
, .) Luke spoke of soul winning.
.
Luke 24:46-49 lIAnd said unto them, Thus it is writte~
2. ) We are not authors of sa Ivati on but i nstrum~nts .1
I Cor. 7:16 II For what knowest thou, 0 wife, whethel
9:22 I1To the weak became I as weak, that I ml
Rom. 11: 14 tllf by any means I may provoke to emula~
I Tim. 4:16 "Take heed unto thyself, and unto the dol
3.) We must see sinner's woe & saint~.s work.
:
4.) Work of soul winner that of surgeon , not a
butcher.
I
Ps. 119: 1'58 III behe Id the transgressors, and was grie,
5·.) Men are intended to serve • God gives men the!
privilege of cooperating'c Him in saving works.!
6.) We must reclaim the lost. ',' .
I
7.) Ever our duty to save - not destroy.
D. God's love so greilJt He does not want 1 hair of
sinner singed in Hell.
E. See again as Barclay put it our human needs.
1.) Some flirt c falsehood c\ play c fire.
a.) Have not yet taken final step. .
I
b ~ t~:¥ou must know & be able to defend the truth. j
c.) (\bur gracious, sincere presentation of the truthi
"cklnuSt win others.
I
d.)We must speak in time.
2. Some snatch from fire.
.) They are committed to error - jerk back forcibll
'-----~-~-------~--.----.-----.- -.---------..-.____ .____.__________ _
..._~--.J

I

b.) They may object - pull them out anyhow.
3. Some pity & fear at the same time.
a.) Danger to the rescuer as well as to sinner.
b.) He who cures contagious ,disease runs risk of
,infection.
Lu. 1~47-52
c.) You can't throw a life belt unless your feet are'
firmly planted - (will ice be toorthin to hold
you?)
i d.} Ignorance can't be met by half knowledge.
I~ ~ /00 +tlo JU.-J 4-7f
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MY PRESENTATION
Jude 24:25 . '
•
1
t. Not only does my God preserve, He also presents. !
The purpOse of this lesson is to see the ramificationsl!
of t h i s . '
II. God PresentS Me: before the Presence of His glory. i
A. W/0 shame, Disgrace 1 Fear.
.I
B. Puts us before His glory.
C. Face to face in glory.
D. Move from possibility of stumbling into presence i
of Christ::s glory.
:
In. 17:24 IIFather, I will that they also I whom thOu ~
E. Full view of His glory.
.
F. Grace of God is believer's first & last defense.
phi I. 1:6 "Being confi dent of this very thing, that he
1 1:, a # £ ft ld
r'
j

i
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I
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1. %liEjfj pj J lGi iii III diiiiilGl
iJIf.
2. In Him we are blameless.
I Pet. 1:19 fllut with the precious blood of Chris:t, •
3. Only the spottess is ftt for God.
I"
4. G • • " , diM'! egatlSl Il:usl tohar appMr
Hi,mp .uhls Son.
I In. 3:2 \llelovecl,now are we the sons of God,
5. Fill ''I a J n Iii "41.
Eph .fil4 W/o blame
Col. '22 Unblamable!)
Eph •• :'~) W/o blemish
Heb .. ,: 14 W/o $pOt ~
lev. 14:5 W/c''''vh

J
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2. 1
6. Nothing can stand that di'es not resemble Jesus.
7. BlrnO ;i",i
lSf~~"i!.
B. Naturally demanded that I faithfullybe in Jesus.
IV. u.. Brinn'
lim
r!l J
A. 51'1""" thiFpiness.
1. Exceeding Joy.
2 • G rea tl y reJoice
.• - I I' :.i )2
I .Pet. 1:6-8 IIWherei n ye greatly rejoi ce, though now:
Rev. 19:6-7 nAnd I heard as it were the voice of a gr~
phil. 4:7 IIAnd the peace of God, which passeth all u I
Lv. 1:14 nAnd thou shalt have joy and gladness; and ~
3. Word 1& JAC r • aT , I Ie [
:
4.. Joy, where there is .no sin' 'or sorrow - perfect
holin.,s •.
5. We "gilS lIib JCi6i!ii, dFJddlV
Mi in whom
no .""'LII Is hUlij h '"PIPE ewhont iOy.
40 yoU stand· ritJltt .n!JJw? .
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GOD Pf{ES~VES THE SA 1NTS
Jude' 24':'25' ,

I. This is the most fa~i1iar part of Jude.
A. Speakers Bibl~ says it's of 3 Parts: PreservePresent J, i'~ciise - as it all is ofGQd.
B. If I had one dream for every Christian, this would
be it.
II. 1st we see God preserving us.
A. Consider the World Around You.
1. Dangerous to live in atmosphere of false teachin~
& seductive moves.
2. Is it possible in an evil world for us to live arigh!
~. 12: 1 "Wherefore seeing we also are compassed:
ov. 4:10-12 "Hear, 0 my son, and receive mysay~
Isa. 4C:'31 IIBut they that wait upon the Lord shall re~
3. Jude will contrast those that fall not c ungodly
men.
4. Risk of falling is great.
5. Thus, Jude's concern is not for the tempora I but
one of g,Feat spiritual awareness.
6. What today are the greatest catFes of slippager ?
B. It's'<;:;od Alone That Can Keep You From Fairing.
Ps. 121:3 HHe will not suffer thy foot to be moved: h
1. H'e makes it possible for us to advance against
evil.
Rom ..tp:25 "Now to him that is of power to stablish
Eph. ~20 I1Now unto him that is able to do exceedi
2. FIe's ending Jude with assurance even as he beg
~t~r.·
'."
'
3.,Col'Jlf~t toknowGodi~ intereste~ in our progre
<".
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\,
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4.. He does not want us to fail.
, :,1,

,
5. He can keep us from dest1"ying ourselves.
Eph. 5:26-27 If That he might sancti fy and cleanse it
6. Only God knows how, to deliver the godly out of
temptation.
7. He understands sin.
8. His truth contrasts error.
9. tarl i er Jude sa i d keep yousel f in love of God now show God keeps Christians also.
10. We see he can keep & He can present - two
powers of His. He deserves a II our prdtlse.
11. Man offers" encouragement to righteousness but
God steps in to insure.
12. flWe need the rain of Heaven to make seed sown i
in our hearts to prosper. 11 P. C.
C. Now some questions.
1. Can you define "Keep"?
a.) Different word from normal one.
b .) Means guard.
2.What 's meant by falling?
a.) Means not stumble.
b.) Idea of IIsurefootedness like animal on Mt. trai
c.) God keep you from stumbling )nfo moral pitfall
He wi II not lead you to sin.
'
3. 'tI;b~t would cause you to trip up?
f
4. t'latls my role, cooperating with God, to see
t
':that I walltsurefoote'd?' '
I[ a.f;likeMt. din'lbers- we tie ourselves to God "
we won't.slip.
b.) His Word's our staff that ke,e"p,s us from falling
"-._~_on the~!~of life.
,"
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FtlOMFALtalC
Jude 24-ii

2. Elson card #2
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{a). Wesl ey Cl ip #6

(b) Nail illustration #7
2. In error
(a) Lark and fox
3. Causes:
(a) Ungodly influences
(b) Treacherousness of own heart
(c) Ezek. 16 Card #8

B. I M¥J"O:ne who keefMJ
Ps. 12:1:3'
1. Like mountain climber - tie self toGod
won't slip
2. OBiy the· Lord can do it

.}Ql! 1 aID.,.'
1. Mea~~tt

2•. Woft'·of"~S'$ttm~

~~;:~1~~n:.!v~,,:"'f'~

lSa.}~:;'~rN . .U:::,~ T1I-e lHl'
,~ (l!lt'~WSt(f'~"C<I
(br's-i.P$&~.
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(d)

with us in wisdom
Milter card #9

CO~iDR-

5. If I fall he 1ifts me up
(a) Halo card *10
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Today it has become customary to
as
sick rather than guilty. Violence and corruption are sentimeritalized as things dictated. by a man! s genes and reinforced by
the etlviromne.t~ The blame is laid, too, on the provocation of
the moment. In serious cases it is now a familiar n!I~>of d~'
fense that the accused person was not respon8ible for his actions, or was in a state of l1diminished responsibilityf! at the
time of the offense. It follows that if a man is not responsible
for what be has done he cannot be declared builty and be punished
since guilt a.,t punishment necessarlJ' imply responsibility.
Hope for a DespairiIWi World" by Philip E. Hughes, pp25-26.

-. Dr. ··!dwffd. L R. Els.n, Pr.sMent Et~~nh;;~ri $ p;st6f, .~t~

.11. Th
. ere.. _.,e SQ
.•.•..
w.·Meh Simply . c. ennet.~. t.•lerated. _~
..'. ; I
ccm never be t.'.nantteward labeh".; morality ccmnet . ~ I
t.l~rent t_arc i~raHty; Christienity cannot be t.lerantt._d
~J-. '. · · TMs b a time for the church of Jesus Christ tet be '11
'int• •ant .f ev."ythif19 which attempts t. deprive it .f its unIque
reality as the Instrument .f Ged upon the earth. II

ffll......

I

(J4w.d~.

R. Elsen,. IIAmericals Spiritual Rec(!)veryll, Westwe.l,
H. RevelJ Cempctny~ 1954, pp. 131, 132.)
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"at Dependable Bible',1 - By Stanley'E. And...•...~:::-w.
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Three basic stragems of the evil one are employed in the corruption of contemporary men; These
are: (1) blurring the knowledge of Christ; (2) an
appeal to man's ego; and (3) a deification of humanity.
These are by no means all the strategems, but will
serve as examples.
The Mystery of Redemption, by James
~ ..

p. 132.

obser~~~,~;or·~::~;~~~~~ ~~iViliZ::i~:~~;

AtlgUstine
Berne, whose downfall he witnessed in his day, tthad more -JJti !
res,sonto regret the departuere of its poverty than ofils
- l
opulence because in its povertythe integrity of its virtue was
&ecured , but through its opulence dire corruption, more
terribletban any invader, took possessionn~f@f the walls of
the city but of the minds of the citizenry. And in his most
famous work, the writing of which he undertook on receivilJl
the fts that the Goths had sacked the "eternal city" of Rom.e
(A. ""),1410), he reminds the Romans that their own statesman

ISCJJfdl "did not consider a republic to be flourishing whose
m

Jls were in ruins, thougn the walls were atanding. "

Hope for a Despairing World, by Philip E. Hughes, p. 35.
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time
his
drive a nail into a certain
the
The
was
about
of nails when Chester
decided to reform. Then for each
act of obedience Chester was·
allowed to
out a nail.
When the last nail was reChester looked at the
in ~A~U"'.I
"Wha t's the
son?" his
father asked. '
you glad
the nails are all gone?"
Chester wrinkled up his nose.
"But
" he complained,
"the holes are still there. And
they're so ugly."
"That's the unpleasant part
about the wrongs we do,"
father's voice was very serious.
"Each one leaves a scar. "Megiddo Message, 4-71

Jt

National sins need to be declared by name, confessed and
repented of in the name of the people. We have a bountiful
harvest from which to choose! We might start by naming those
things which brought destruction. to Sodom: not ius~texualityl
as we tend to suppose, but these things:
J
••• pride I over-abundance of food (g luttony) f prosp
s ease and
idleness ••• neither did she strengthen the hand of the poor and
needy. And they were haughty I and committed abominable
offenses before Me; therefore I removed them when I sow it and I
saw fit (Ezek. 16:49, 50, Amplified).
Billy _Graham has said that if God doesn't punish this
generation, He will have to apologize to Sodom and Gomorrah.
IIlf My People" - By Jimmy and Carol Owens - Page 85
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eve0~~~~hY~ ':::~.~ ~ ~:~~;~ar~~;~J
tl?"
"
1 may be indebted to Keith Miller
.'
ration
(I certainly~ih indebted to someone) ~ Let us suppose that
on coming home from work on a summer evening, you
caught sight of your wife .clasped in all'~mbrace with a·
stranger beneath a lamppost in the park. She sees you,
t~~i and realizes she is caught. But on coming homf1 after
t~incident, she never brings it up •. She knows she/bas don
I . i'-ou know she has done it; most painful of all, 1i:_Ef is a
I
mlitual awareness of her guilt. But unless she is willing
I . to be perfectly open in discussing it with you, no possible
Lmeaningful rapport can ever be establish~d between the

two of you. Your togetherness will be odious to both.
If a single sin can break our rapport with the Father, and
if the goal of Christian experience is to live in constant
communion with the Father, then it is obvious that being open i
before God implies a fairly consistent confession of sin. As
often as we can, we should confess that sin so that communication with the Father is re-established.

THAT ILLUSIVE THING CALLED JOY.

Cal vin Miller
p.

,

80-81

:!!,t __ •

It is probably just as arrogant to plead, as I have
heard some people do, that God could not possibly
forgi ve them. They want to put a halo around their .jJ1fJ
wrongdoing, as if it were beyond God's ability to do
anything about it.
"Hurry Home Where You Belong" - By Oswald C.
Hoffmann

J.
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1 • Doxa.
'1:, ; 4U
2. Splendor.
3. Glory Hke radiant light.
,j
4. Brightn~ss.
lu. 9:26 For whosoever shall be ashamed of me & my :
words •. owhe/n he shall come in his own gloryi
& in his Father &
I
ilti_iJlI:SMlPIIS":9'.
I
1. Kingly majesty his
I
2. Omniscience of God.
Heb. 1:3 "Who being the brifhtness of his glory
8: 1 Sum '- we have such a hi priest

I
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I "I
<; p mldJ..
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l '• Contro I •
2. Strong rule.
Ps. 103:19 The lord hath
3. Dominion th all rut.
4. Clear the min4_'.y
~~~,>~.

throne
, world.
" n9 'other than God that

Qs't~"7

, 1. Ability to do anything.
2. lrresJstible divine authority.
I (-h!!On. 29: 10-13 Read.
3. He exercises P~ift toward us.
4.
has the power to effect his purpose.
5.
supplies power to all that IS right.
1 • Phrase for eternity, a state that knows no termino
B •I11III'
•111". .

-

.*
A ~ ,.

I

Terll".

Rom. 1:25 Creator who is blessed forever for ever. A.
9:5 1I0f whom as concerning the flesh
1 • Cal SO
t1 on of what is said before.

2.

Arnot.

I Cor. 14:16 Read.
~.

5 r rtduill.

Jer. 28:6 Read
4. Cd.ilL idf
Rev. 22:21 liThe grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be wit~
B. Can we add Amen unless daily praising Him?
C. Let all creation join in one chorus - Amen.
D. GOOfS .t~1s worthy of pro ise - C an you say
A

;,
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